
Liana Zavo to Host Prestigious Branding
Summit in New York City: A Tribute to the
Oprah Winfrey of PR and Branding

The PR expert empowers brands, elevates

stories and inspires audiences by

controlling founders and organizations narratives.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, July 22, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Liana Zavo, the

Together, we will redefine

the power of personal

branding and unveil the

secrets to unlocking your

brand's true potential. Let's

uplift your narrative and

inspire audiences with a

compelling story.”

Liana Zavo

distinguished public relations expert, founder of

ZavoMedia PR Group, a renowned global PR agency, and

branding maven, is poised to host the most anticipated

branding summit of the year in the bustling city of New

York. Drawing comparisons to the legendary media icon

Oprah Winfrey, Liana Zavo's expertise in the fields of PR

and branding has earned her this distinguished title.

Be Seen & Be Heard, the NYC Personal Branding Night

Summit with Liana Zavo, scheduled for July 25th, will take

place at the prestigious 3 West Club rooftop on Fifth

Avenue, offering attendees a panoramic view of the iconic

avenue. The event promises a day filled with insightful discussions, engaging panel sessions, and

exclusive interviews with industry luminaries.

With a guest list featuring distinguished individuals from diverse industries, including technology,

investor relations, law, finance, artificial intelligence, and real estate, the summit is poised to

offer a wealth of knowledge and expertise. The VIP hour will kick off the event, featuring

stimulating discussions, exclusive interviews, and invaluable networking opportunities.

Attendees can look forward to gaining valuable insights into the importance of relationships and

branding in driving business growth. Liana Zavo, the PR expert, aims to shed light on strategies

for enhancing visibility, credibility, and profitability during the summit. This event provides a

unique opportunity for participants to delve into the world of public relations, branding and

learn from seasoned industry professionals.

With a proven track record of hosting successful events, this summit serves as a platform for

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lianazavoprpro/
http://www.zavomediapr.com


Be Seen & Be Heard- NYC- Personal Branding Night

Summit With Liana Zavo

Liana to showcase her achievements in

the spotlight. She aims to share her

skills and talents to help individuals

learn how to enhance their online

presence and grow their personal

brands and businesses effectively.

"Together, we will redefine the power

of personal branding and unveil the

secrets to unlocking your brand's true

potential. Let's uplift your narrative

and inspire audiences with a

compelling story. Get ready to be

inspired, empowered, and equipped

with the tools to elevate your personal

brand to new heights." Liana Zavo

As the event approaches, excitement is

mounting for what promises to be a

transformative gathering of industry professionals and aspiring entrepreneurs. The Be Seen &

Be Heard Branding Summit created a sense of anticipation among attendees. This special event

promises to be an enlightening experience, offering participants the opportunity to glean

insights from industry experts on building a compelling online presence through storytelling.

Stay tuned as Liana Zavo takes the stage to lead attendees on a journey towards unlocking the

full potential of their personal brands.

About Liana Zavo

Liana Zavo, the founder of ZavoMedia PR Group, is a respected PR expert and branding specialist

known for her unparalleled expertise in personal branding. With a track record of hosting

successful events, Liana Zavo is dedicated to empowering individuals to elevate their online

presence and expand their businesses through effective public relations and branding strategies.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/729381687

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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